There are 2 parking lots in the Third Ward where you can reserve and prepay for a parking spot online. As a service to our patrons, we are attaching information about SpotHero.

1. go to spothero.com

2. Type in one of the addresses below:
   143 N Milwaukee, Milwaukee (this is the Babcock Lot) OR 151 N Broadway, Milwaukee
   *Have credit card ready, as well as your vehicle license plate

3. a list will appear with all parking options near that area

4. Select the to and from dates you need to park.
5. The lots available and their price will appear
Select a Lot available by clicking the Book It button next to the lot and Follow the prompts to reserve.

6. Complete the information and click Pay & Reserve  *Note: parking costs vary based on location and time

7. You’ll receive a confirmation email of your upcoming reservation

Should you have any problems please contact SpotHero at 312.566.7768

Please note: HeroSpot is not endorsed or connected with Skylight Music Theatre. All questions or problems pertaining to HeroSpot should be addressed to them directly.